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LOST Mffs LINE.
By ANNA KATH ARINE GREEN.
CHAPTER III
1 SUCCUMB.

*

j

That night the tempter had his otvn
way with me. Without mucn aimcuity
ho persuaded me that my neglect of
Burroughs' children was without
any excuse; that what had been my
them
duty toward them when I knew
to be left motherless and alone had

i

for I
talk.

saw

he

was not

"Oh, nothing," he cried eagerly,
"only I didn't know but you might be

timid". ]
"Oh, I'm

her delicate and
well I remembered it.had been repeated
in her daughters that I found myself
before I knew it.
packing my trunkfrom
home for a long
I had not been
time.all the better reason why I should
have a change now.and when I called
together Mrs. Randolph and the servants
and told them of my intention of
on the early morning train it
quite a sensation in the house and no
little surmise.
But I had the best of explanations to
give. I had been thinking of myletdead
friend, and conscience would not me

likely

dear and

longer.

rested after having once made
up my mind.
My sentiment went so far that I got
down an old album and began hunting
up the pictures I had brought away
with me from boarding school. Hers
were among them, and I really did
more or less compunction when
I saw again the delicate yet daring
which had once had a very great
influence over my mind. What a
sprite she was, yet what a will she
had, and how strange it was that,
I

never

courage, but I
before me and
every moment

very tokens of the serious nature of my

undertaking only gave an added spur
to my courage. I felt my brain clear
and my heart expand, as if even now
before I had so much as set eyes on the
faces of these young people I recognized
the fact that they were the victims of a
web of circumstances so tragic and incompreheusible that only a woman like
myself would be able to clear them
away and restore these girls to the confideuce of the people around them.
I forgot that these girls had a brother

and that. But not a word to forestall
the truth. I wish this story to grow upon you just, as it did upon me, and with
just as little preparation. t
The farmer who drove me, and whom
1 afterward It arned was called Simsbury, showed a certain dogged interest
in my behavior that would have amused
me or at least have awakened my disdaiu under circumstances of a less
thrilling nature. I saw his eye roll in a
sort of wonder over my person which
may have been held a little more stiffly
than was necessary and settle finally on
my face witb a look I might have
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it best to establish my position at once in
the eyes of the whole town, added with

adventure

to leave your comfortable home. The
offers too many dangers for u woman

Read the inclosed. G.

politeness equal
The inclosed was a telegram from an old friend of the family and had been
the
6cnt
night,
daring
Obadiah Trohm,
'joining to visit them for years, but had
and evidently just received at head- 1lever found it convenient till now and

quarters.
not

Its contents

reassuring:

were

certainly ;liat

Seen to have
Another person missing.Never
seen to havo
Lost Man'B Inno.

i was

hoped they were all well and
would be glad to see 1110.
He made some sort of reply, showing
I

enteredjconsiderable
embarrassment,
said with marked
his
plucking

as Silly
come out of it. A harmless lad known
Rufus. What's to bo dono? Wire orders. F.
bade mo say that he
"Mr.

Gryce

to ins own mat

a

then

<

up

<constraint:

courage

"Perhaps you have not heard that"
some time before
man, seeing me look 1;his village just now is under a cloud.

would bo up here

noon, "said

the

with some blankness at these towords.
Nothing more.was needed null me

1

"I have heard," I said
'that one or two men have

innocently,
disappeared

cerainly

county

holdng
packges

inumbered
oversensiive
someking

county,
neglect

commissioners,
commissioners,

intant
stealthly

county

promse

coroner,

'TI'NIC

follows

recesses
attracting
nonchalant

"

* ater, said I conld not have made a more
introduction of myself to
^[nolly's raHnsion.

3 iumficHiit

TO BE CONTINUED.

"Guilty,"

.-Y

He said that in all probability she
died lVom heart failure and then went
on his way. After the doctor's

interested

some

of the

tonic.

the

gave

were

w ts

and

in

children's

the
boy
lives, but
died. In the meantime Dr. Fennel, of
Rock Hill, had been sent for and hud
responded. The coroner was called
and his jury rendered u verdict of
"death from causes unknown to the
jury."
aud

The physicians held an autopsy
gave the following certificate to the

but Penitent.

Among the specialists whom the

coroner:

"This is to certify that we have made au
upon the body of Mrs. P. M.
Blanks and find nothing microscopically
abnormal."
W. W. Fbnnell, M. D.
J. M. Woodham, M. D.

govrnment
autopsy

employs here in Washington
j s a learned gentleman who was once
t ho superintendent of a Sabbath school.
)no of tho stories he tells of that epoch
j s of a day when a visiting clergyman
.ddressed the school. On the very front
eat sat a palo little boy who had come
t o Sunday school that morning for the
^Irst time in his life. He watched the
v'isiting clergyman with almost painful
j uterest. The visiting clergyman was a

<bent

j aigo man, with great, dark eyes and
voice like unto that of the bull of

sample of the chill tonic (special
brought to the cityH.aud examineda
and tested by Myron
Sandifer,
competent chemist, the reaction what
the presence of atropine.in
could not be determined.
quantity
The chill touic is one put by the
& Dunn company, of Charlotte,
A

was

showed
Burwell

N. C.
It was marked "Special" and was a
"who
"Children," he thundered,
"tasteless" tonic.
aade this glorious universe?"
Mrs. Blanks having died so long a
His black eyes glared fiercely at the time before the arrival of a physician,
Elew boy on tho front seat. The urchin
symptoms could be
nothing of her
quirmed and trembled.
but the children
ascertained
;
"I did, sir," he said huskily, "but
the flushing of the skin and the
j won't overdo it again."
dilation of the pupil peculiar to
from belladonna.
flavAri Hli Rarnn.
The contents 01 tne siomacns were
"And now".
sent by the coroner to the solicitor for
Out of the comer of his eye the
the
that
himself
assured
n
pot oflicial examination by the state
king
*

Jasham. Ho

rose.

evidently

brother

suspect poisoning,
mentioning the dose she had taken.
had

departure
present
be;ween children dosesneighbors
of the
taken
Almost
immediately they
violently ill, aud Dr. NVoodham
recalled. He administered emetics
omitoussucceeded
saving the younger
oldest
Wade

a;

rapidly approaching
lane of evil fame with whose terrible did i fail to find it fixed again upon me
we rode by the little hut occupied by
history my thoughts were at this time as
full. I was h. anxious not to pass it the old woman considered so harmless
by Mr. Gryee.
without one look into its grcwsome
that I kept my head persistently
Perhaps he had a reason for this, as I
was very much interested in this hut
turned that way till I felt I was
the attention of my companion. As and its occupant, about which I felt free
to cherish my own secret doubts.so
this was not desirable 1 put ou a
that I cast it a very sharp glance
look and began chatting about
what I saw. But he had lapsed into his and was glad when I caught a glimpse
the doorway of the old crone's
early silenco, and only answered by a through
form and toothless jaws mumbling
snap of his whip at the horse whose jog
over a piece of bread she was engaged
trot needed a little urging.
eating as wo passed her.
Suddenly I myself grew still. The in "Mother
Jane," explained my comhouses were growing fewer on tho left
hand sido of the way, and I saw beyond paniou, breaking the silence of many
the dark boughs of a pine thicket. We minutes. "And yonder is Miss Knollys,"
were nearing Lost Man's lane, we were he added, lifting his whip and pointing
abreast of it, wo were.turning into it toward the half concealed facade of a
I could not repress the exclamation large and pretentious dwelling a few
rods farther on down the road. "She
that escaped me.
will be powerful glad to see you, miss
"Where aro wo going?" 1 asked.
"To Miss Knollys' house, he found Company is scarce in these parts."
Astonished at this sudden launch into
words to say, smiting his horse again,
but with a sidelong glance at me this conversation by one whose reserve even
I had found it impossible to penetrate, 1
time full of uneasy inquiry.
"Do they live on this road?" said I, gave him the affable answer lie
expected and then looked eagerly toremembering with a certain shock Mr.
ward the house. It was as Mr. Gryce
Gryce's suspicious description of tho had
intimated, eminently forbidding
two young ladies who witli their
inhabited tho dilapidated mansion even at that distance, and as wo
nearer and I was given a full
marked in tho map he had shown me.
"Certain," was the laconic answer, view of its worn and discolored front I
and, obliged to bo satisfied with this, I felt myself forced to acknowledge that
drew myself up with just one longing never in my lifo had my eyes fallen
look behind me at the cheerful highway upon a habitation more given over to
neglect or less promising in its
WO wore SO rupiuiy U'il\ iLiy.
with an open window, in which a
child's head could bo seen nodding Had it not been for the thin circle of
eyes and smoke eddying up from one of its
eagerly toward me, met my
chimneys I should have looked upfilled mo with quite an odd sense of discomfort as I realized that I had caught on the place as one which had not
the attention of one of tho little crip- known the care or presence of man for
to Mr. Gryco, al- ;years. There was a riot of shrubbery in
pies who, according
atways kept watch over this entrance in- the yard, a lack of the commonest
to Lost Man's lauo. Another moment teution to order in the way the vines
and tho pino branches had shut the vi- Irooped in tangled masses over the very

Knollys.

l.

presentment.

vi

codger's

expectant
nover

dockets
commissioners,

attention

Butterworth.
sorry

without

innate
descendd

wel:ome

appearance

small articles
indispensable jf the various onlookers draw together
to the oomfortable enjoyment of the
and many curious looks directed at us
shortest journey, and the glasses
and tho conveyance that was to
which I cannot read a word were both us.
But I was in no mood to bo
:arry
in the very bottom of my pocket under iaunted now,
and accepting the old
some other equally necessary articles of
grace I could
apologies with what and
smaller size.
I stepped into the wagon
prepared
But something in the man's
a ride into town.
for
myself
would
mo
that
he
warned
look
it seems I was not to be allowed
leave me till I had read the note, so to But
enter
upon this adventuro without
with a sigh I called Lela to my aid, and another warning.
While the old man
to
reach
after several vain attempts
my was
in
bringing
my trunk, tho
engaged
in pulling them out at
glasses succeeded
me with
master
station
approached
last and by their help reading the fola touch of his
with
and
civility,
great
lines:
\
lowing hurried
bat asked if it was my intention to
M it.im.T fiend von this hv ft swifter
r->.-.
a few days with tho Misses
messenger than myself. Do not let anything spend
I told him that it was, and, thinking
that 1 may have said last night influence you

1. We have passed upon all the bills
submitted to us by the solicitor during
the present term, and returned the same
to court with our finding thereon.
2. In obedience to the provisions of
luo reuein cu;i/ in iuo neuorai ouscmuij,
has submitted to our
e
from the carriage in a sort of a the supervisor
foreman a written report of the result
d ream and was making my way through of
the examination of magistrate's
cme of the gaps in the high antique
by the county board of
which said report is hereunto
* ence that separated the yard from the
8:ateway when Mr. Simsbury stopped attached and made a part of this
Euc and pointed oat the gate.
3. We have, through or expert, Mr.
1 did not think it worth while to E. E. Poag, examined fully and carefully
into the details of the management and
8ipologize, for the broken palings
condition of the various county
present and
t
offered as good an entrance as offices,
we deem it a matter of
t lie gate, which had slipped from its
pride to be able to report that all of
ttinges and hung but a few inches open, the county offices are conducted properly,
and in a businesslike manner by honest
flut I took the course he indicated,
and efficient officers. The report of our
i up my skirts as well as my
expert is hereto attached and made a part
a
would allow and treading gingerly of
our presentment.
f or fear of the snails and toads that
4. We find in traveling over the
that many of the public roads are in a
as
such portions of the path
c
condition, and we are convinced that
he weeds had left visible. As I went abadgreat
many of our overseers have not
o n something in the silence of the spot required their hands to work four full
on
Was
I
me
8 truck
days their sections, and we, therefore,
becoming
recommend that all overseers who
t
to impressions or was there
their duty on or before the
t
really uncanny in the absolute 31st todayperform
of December next, be arrested
1 ack of sound or movement in a dwell and punished
as the law directs. Should
i of such dimensions? But I should g the fault lie with township
or the county board of
Etot have said movement, for at that
we recommend that they be punished
1 saw a flash in one of the upper as the
s
law directs. We do especially
^rindows as of a curtain being
recommend that the supervisor and
board of commissioners see to it that
i drawn and as stealthily let fall
every overseer in the county who has not
8 gain, and though it gave me the
worked out bis full time, perform such
i of some sort of greeting there was a duty
between now and the 31st day of
in
was
so
that
f urtiveness in the action
December next.
attention has been called to an
Our
5.
:eeping with the suspicions of Mr. unwholesome
disposition on the part of
at
braced
nerves
I
that
felt
my
Jryce
the coroner and magistrates acting as
nee to mount the half dozen
to hold
together with physicians,
for the sake of the
inquests
looking steps that led to the front unnecessary
and
fees
other
involved.
mortem
post
loor.
We recommend that the county board of
But no sooner had I done this with commissioners
hereafter exercise as much
?hat I am fain to thing was my best care as possible to prevent the abuse or
by
ir than I suddenly collapsed with what evasion of laws relating to inquests
magistrates acting as coroners,
aust have been a movement of sudden coroners,
and bj7 physicians. At the same time,
,nd to me quite comprehensible fear, we can upon our joiiow citizens 10 see 10
or. while I do not quail before men it that inquests shall be held wherever
they are reallyofi ecetsary for the pioper
tnd have a reasonable fortitude In the administration
justice.
and
iresence of most dangers corporeal
6. We desire to express, our sincere
noral, I am not quite myself in face of thanks to your honor, and to the circuit
b rampant and barking dog. It is my solicitor and to the other court officials,
us, and courtesies
>na weakness. I can divulge that much for assistance rendered
to us in the performance of our
extended
and
jow, and whilo I usually can,
Geo. A. Cowan, Foreman.
duty.
most circumstances do, succeed in Yorkville, S. C., November 1,1898.
liding any outward manifestation of
TRAGEDY.
THE CHILL
ny inner trepidation I always feel that
t would be a happy day for me when Further Particulars About the Recent Sad
logs would be banished from the
Occurence at Edgemoor.
and homes of men. Then I think The Hock Hill
correspondent of the
would begin to live in good earnest
Columbia
gives the following
State,
ind perhaps enjoy trips into the country
vhich now, for all my apparent bravery, additional details about the recent
regard more in tho light of a penance cbill tonic tragedy at EJgemoor:
han a pleasure.
The cause of death in the cases of
Imagine, then, how hard I found it Mrs. P. M. Blanks and little Wade,
0 retain my self possession or even any her son, appears somewhat obscure as
ippearance of dignity when at the
yet. The circumstances are as
I was stretchiug forth my hand
: On one day last week, Mr. P
oward tho knocker of this inhospitable M. Blanks, a farmer living below here,
nansion I heard rising from somewhere purchased a couple of bottles of chill
never rightly knew where the howl of tonic
(special) from Mr. Sidney
1 dog so keen, piercing and prolonged
store. Taking it home he
;hat it frightened the very birds over
r dose, as directed, to Mrs.
ny head and sent them flying from tho Bluuks. In au hour she was taken
'ines in clouds.
a few
expired in reached
suddenly ill auddoctor
It was the unhappiest kind of
called
moments. The
it
for me. I did not know whether there two hours after her death and
anie from within or without, and when did not
no one
a

iter a moment of indecision I saw the
loor open I am not sure whether the
mile I called up to grace the occasion
lad any of the real Amelia Butterworth
n it, so much was my mind divided
'
a desire to produce a favorable
i mpression and a very decided and not
TT*
TIT
CTJ rv
.' /IP THE UPPER WINDOWS.
t o be hidden fear of the dog who had
1 Oil *v -rt r L/ioxi nt
g;reeted my arrival with such an
howl.
1
I
had
had
any
houses which uow beguu to appear ou thought complimentary
"Call off the dog!" I cried almost
thought to bestow on such matters. Not ^leiore
either side of the way drew my
1 saw waat sure ui persuu x was
from the mountains. We were still till we had passed the path branching 8
.ddressing.
mounthe
toward
woods
the
somewhat remote from the town, were up through
Mr. Gryce, when I told him of this
the head of that tain did he see fit to withdraw it, nor

unnecessarily
usuilly

departure.

The grand jury was discharged
Wednesday morning, after submitting
the following as its final report:

Robinson's
administered

^

mas:er

f

ConditionPlain
Working.
Condemned.
last

monent

surprise.that
invitation

e~mr\

Road

affec;ions

carried

mother

Talk About

Holding Inquest* For the Fee*

unler

fVinAnnrK
fViof nfPftif
vwvu^u vunv
in a way
me

spinsterhood?
impossible

County Office* In Creditable

uninvitng

TUHS*

me thus much longer from the embraces
)f Althea's children.
I recovered my equanimity, however,
is we approached. The scenery was
-eally beautiful, and the consciousness
:hat 1 should soon alight at the
station which had played a more
5r less 6erious part in Mr Gryce's
awakened in me a pleasurable
excitement which should have been a
sufficient warning to me that the spirit

aext door had seized
again
intimate as girls, we never :hat meant equal absorption if not eqnal
knew anything of each other as women I success.
Had it been her fault or my fault? Was
Tbo number of small packages I
her marriage to blame for it or my
gave me enough to think of at the
Difficult to tell then,
moment of alighting, but as 60on as I
to tell now I would not even was
safely again on terra firma 1 threw
think of it again, save as a warning. i hasty
around to see if any of
Nothing must stand between me and Althea's glance
were there to meet
children
her children now that my attention has me.
been called to them again
1 felt that 1 would know them at
I did not mean to take them by
Dnce. She had been so characteristically
is, not entirely. The
pretty they could not fail to show some
which they had sent me years ago likeness
which would lead to an instant
was still in force, making it simply
while they could not fail
recognition
I
that
them
me
to
for
telegraph
to know mo. Bq. while there were two
visit
and
had decided to make them a
three country maidens to be seen
that they might expect me by the noon jr
in and around the little
standing
train. If in times gone by they had
known here as the mountain station
been properly instructed by their
[ saw no one who by any stretch of
as to the character of her old friend,
could, be regarded as of
this need not put them out. I am not a
blood or breeding.
Burrough's
woman of unbounded expectations. I do
for I had
Somewhat
disappointed,
I
am
abroad
comforts
look
for
the
not
from my
results
different
'
accustomed to at home, and if, as I have '
I stepped up to the station
reason to believe, their means are not of
asked him whether I would
and
the greatest I should only be provoked !nave any difficulty in procuring a car
me
feel
at
to
make
at any extra effort
^riago to take mo to Miss Knollys' house.
nnifa/l
ouxuuu v\j
uuuju ill luc uuiauic
He stared, it seemed to me
their fortunes. :
long, before replying.
So the telegram was sent and my
said he. "Simmons is
"Waal,"'
an
for
early
preparations completed
here, but.I don't see him round
Perhaps one of these farmer lads
But, resolved as I was to make this :oday
it."
will
take
visit, my determination came near
But they all drew back with a sort of
a check. Just as I was leaving
and I was beginning to ruck
the house, at the very moment, in faot. scared look,
skirts
preparatory to walking
my
up
when the hackman was carrying out my
old man of very meek
trunk, I saw a man approaching me when a little
drove up in a very old fashwith every evidence of haste. He had a ioned coach,
and with a hesitating air,
which
in
his
he
held
out
to
letter
hand,
from bashfuluess,
entirely
springing
me as soon as he came within reach.
was Miss
if
I
ask
to
managed
"For Miss Butterworth," he said.
I hastened to assure him that 1
"Private and immediate."
was, whereupon ho stammered out some
"Ah," thought I, "a communication words
about Miss Knollys and how
from Mr. Gryce," and hesitated for a
was that she could not como for
sho
moment whether to open it then and
me herself. Then he pointed to his
there or thrust it in my pocket and read joach
made me understand that I
it at my leisure on the cars. The latter was to and into
it and go with him.
step
course would be far the easiest, for my
It was not an altogether encouraging
hands were cumbered with the various
Dutlook, especially as 1 saw the heads
I consider
so

hillside, but in my present mood these

spent on this hot and dusty train kept

experience
features
teasing

been

pected
of the keenest
had acquired under it a deeper and a wry without a sensation
the point of
more significant meaning, as did the ^iiscomfort, should be on
its doors as an
looks which had been cast me by the d eliberately entering
filled me at the moment with
station master and his gossips on the 11
such a sense of unreality that I

replies
whatever.
however,

perhaps
inn-eased
teiious
requiring patience

possibly unhappy beginning for events
I had purposed is well as great moral
many times to visit them, and now I little knew what was
was going to do it. When I came to a
considered that
decision, it was usually suddenly, and jnly
neglect her

progeny any

only ex-

falling casements of what
human dwelling. That any
0 ne should be living in it now and that

REPORT OF THE GRAND

vrails and
vras once a

to approach by degrees. The * , who have never been able to see a
warning message sent me by Mr. Gryce chair standing crooked or a curtain

preparing

myself

leaving
created

of this mystery which I had

escort

failare

immediately
espiegle beauty.how

trary, 1 felt a strange and fierce delight
in thus being thrust into the very heart

hastened

all timid!" I
to say. "If I were, I should not
have come here at all. Such matters
don't affect me. And I spread out my
6kirts and arranged myself for my ride
,together Folding up the letter, I put as if the horrors he had mentioned had
made no more impression upon me than
it in my bag.
if his chat had been of the weather.
me
that
from
Mr.
my
to
Gryce
"Say
intended visit cannot be postponed," I Perhaps 1 overdid it, for he looked at
remarked. "I have telegraphed to my mc for another moment in a curious,
friends to expect me, ana oniy a great, lingering way; then he walked off, and
emergency would lead me to disappoint I saw him enter the circle of gossips on
them. I will be glad to receive Mr. the platform, where he stood shaking
[iryce on my return." And without his head as long as we were within
further parley I took my bundles back sight. i
from Lela and proceeded at once to the Before taking his seat my driver
gave me a furtive glance as he
rarriage. Why should I show any
of courage at an event that was but stooped to tear from one of the spokes a
a repetition of the very ones which bit of rag that seemed to have been
caught there. He was evidently
aiade my visit necessary? Was I a
to make a good impression and to
one to fall victim to a mystery to
which my eyes have been opened? Had do me suitable honor. i
I not been sufficiently warned of the My companion, who was 'he shiest
man 1 ever saw, did not speak a word
lane to keep
iangers of Lost Man'sdistance
from the while descending the bill. I talked and
at a respectable
visit the endeavored to make him. too, but his
place of peril? I was going tofriend.
were mere grunts or half syllables
If
devoted
once
of
children
my
:here were perils of no ordinary nature which conveyed no information
As we cleared the thicket,
:o be encountered there, was I not all the
he allowed himself an ejaculation
more called upon to go if only as a moral
two as he pointed out the beauties of
support to these young people, whofear? or
the landscape And indeed it was well
themselves were paralyzed bv
and mine had my
Yes, Mr. Gryce, and nothing now worth his admiration
mind been free to enjoy it But the
should hold me back. I even felt an
desire to reach the serene of these
at the length
nysteries and chafed some
>f the journey, which was of a more
character than I expected. A poor
not at

become

an imperative demand upon me
that the town in which they lived
had become overshadowed by a mystery
which could not but affect the comfort
and happiness of all its inhabitants. 1
could not wait a day. I recalled all that
I had heard of poor Althea's short and
none too happy marriage and
felt such a burning desire to see if

plunging.

at the end of his to

Althea

now

winow pisccllancottis Reading.
JURY.

but I did not soon forget tbat 1 ace or toe desolate poron, tnat gave to
mysteriously. Is Biou out,childish
face and pointing hand the broken pilasters and decayed
eager,
that what you mean?"
frames of this dreariest of facades
an intruder if not a d
out
me
a
he
answered.
"Oneperson, marking victim toasthe
"Yes,"
hat
look of abandonment which only
4
of
this
ill
horrors
ago." possible
boy, disappeared only two dayswhat
has
has reputed lane. But I was aware of no ^tecomes picturesque whenof nature
"That's bad," I said, "but
man and
the prerogative
that to do with me?" I asked smilingly, secret flinching from the adventure in- &Tisurped
On the con- aken entirely to herself the empty
which I was
from here somewhat

"
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approached
vpan

bubbling merrily.

"Wo will take dinner with you.
p

to die."

The shipwrecked sailor scowled.
"Say," ho said, "what t'oll's do
t wit' youso guys?"
The savages exchanged glances of

hospitality.
broken
n

d
e

showed
poisoning
canibal
chemist.
Brown,
Prearo "Well, yesterday
asked
preacher.
reply,
parson,"
mater

dislay.

"Ho certainly is tough," they said.
And with saddened mien the king

everyday dinner of boiled
But they made the sailor eat at
an

»Bcond

tabla.Vim.

how did
Father
©a?"
?"
you like the sermon
"Ye see,
a young
"I haven't a fair
was the
chance at them 'ere sermons o' yourn.
There's old Miss Smithie, WidderGaff,
'u Ryland's darter, 'n all the rest, a
setting in front of me with their mouths

wide open, swallerin' down all the
ordered
best parts of the sermon, 'n what gets
vegtablos.
is putty poor stuff, parson
the down
a

to me

.putty poor stuff!"

